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Abstract. Organic dust ames deal with a eld of science in which many complicated

1. Introduction

for both of these problems. These engines help to get
rid of agricultural waste and also produce heat and
power without increasing the amount of CO2 in the
atmosphere. The Stirling engines are fed by a microscale biomass up to 500 micrometers to enhance their
eciency. Furthermore, a dual heat source (solar and
biomass) can be used for Stirling engines to increase
their conformity with nature [1].
Another important issue to threaten humanity is
the dust explosion phenomenon. This phenomenon
occurs in wheat silos and also in industries associated
with micro-scale particles. A dust explosion is likely
to occur when a nely divided combustible solid (in
practice, the mean diameter of the particles should
not exceed 1 mm) happens to be dispersed as a cloud
in the air (with a typical mass loading between 10
and 1000 grams of dust per cubic meter or cloud),
and when an appropriate ignition source (hot body,
ame, electrical or mechanical spark, etc.) is activated
inside this mixture. The heat evolved from the ignition
source initiates the combustion of the particles located

Analytical model;
Lycopodium particle;
Flame temperature;
Burning velocity;
Char content.

phenomena like pyrolysis or devolatization of solid particles and the combustion of volatile
and char particles take place. One-dimensional ame propagation in the cloud of a fuel
mixture has been analyzed, in which the ame structure is divided into three zones: Preheat
zone, reaction zone and post ame zone. It is assumed that particles pyrolyze rst to yield
a fuel mixture consisting of gaseous and charry fuel. In this research, the e ect of char
content on the pyrolysis process has been taken into account and a novel non-linear burning
velocity correlation is obtained. Our results are in reasonable agreement with experimental
data.
© 2013 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Nowadays, the greenhouse e ect is one of the most
challenging issues for the human environment, and
CO2 is an important greenhouse gas. By increasing
electricity consumption, CO2 generation rate increases,
and scientists are eager to nd new approaches to
generate electricity with no CO2 production. Also,
human activity produces much waste, like agricultural
and municipal solid waste, an excessive amount of
which threatens the health of humans and other life
forms. The Stirling engine is one of the best solutions
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in the vicinity of the ignition point. These particles,
themselves, act as an ignition source for the adjacent
slabs of the mixture, so that a `combustion zone' is
allowed to propagate without additional input of energy throughout the cloud. This `combustion zone' has
generally a nite thickness and is called the ` ame' [2].
A combustible dust explosion hazard may exist
in a variety of industries, including: food (e.g. candy,
starch, our, feed), plastics, wood, rubber, furniture,
textiles, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, dyes, coal, metals
(e.g. aluminum, chromium, iron, magnesium, and
zinc), and fossil fuel power generation. The vast
majority of natural and synthetic organic materials,
as well as some metals, can form combustible dust.
Any industrial process that reduces a combustible
material and some normally noncombustible materials
to a nely divided state present a potential for a serious
re or explosion [3].
The most common dust explosion occurs in underground coal mines. In a coal mine tunnel, coal
dust explosion is usually caused by gas explosion.
Moving at the speed of sound, pressure wave resulting
from a gas explosion lifts the deposited coal dust in
the air. Then, the gas ame reaches the coal dust,
causing a dust explosion, which is more severe than the
original [4]. In order to have a better understanding of
the process of generating heat and power from microbiomass particles in Stirling engines, and also to predict
a dust explosion phenomenon and it's severity, it is
essential to study the combustion process of micro
organic dust.
Lycopodium has been known as a reference particle in organic dust combustion studies since it is monosize, which is a basic assumption in analytical models [5,6]. Researchers have done many studies about
lycopodium dust combustion, both experimentally [79] and analytically [10-12]. Han et al. [7] used the
Thermal Gravity Analysis test (TGA) to achieve the
combustive properties of lycopodium particles, and also
calculate the burning velocity, ame temperature and
ame length. Proust [8] reported the burning velocity
and ame temperature for three di erent particles;
lycopodium, starch and sulphur. Two methods for
determining laminar burning velocities have been used:
the classical `tube method' and a `direct method',
based on the simultaneous determination of the ame
speed and the mixture velocity ahead of the ame
front, using a tomographic technique. Seshadri et
al. [10] studied, analytically, the structure of premixed
ames propagating in combustible systems, containing
uniformly distributed volatile fuel particles, in an
oxidizing gas mixture. Bidabadi et al. [11] presented
an analytical model for lycopodium dust combustion
considering temperature di erence between the gas and
particles.
In this research, an analytical model is used

to calculate the ame characteristics of lycopodium
particles, including the e ect of char yield, which has
not been previously considered. In previous studies
[5,6,10,11,13], it is assumed that the only product of
the pyrolysis procedure of the lycopodium particle is
methane gas. However, it is not a precise assumption,
because when an organic particle is exposed to heat
sources, it is cracked into gas, liquid and solid phases
that are named, respectively, gas, tar and char [1417]; tar, eventually, converting into gas and char. In
this article, our organic sample is the lycopoduim
particle, 90% of which converts to methane gas when
it is pyrolyzed. Other remained components of the
lycopodium particle are converted to char, but tar
production is neglected, since tar itself consequently
cracks into methane and char.
To analyze the combustion of organic dust, the
ame structure is divided into three zones. The rst
zone is the preheat zone, where the rate of chemical
reaction is small. The second zone is an asymptotically
thin reaction zone, where convection and the rate of vaporization of the particles are negligible in comparison
with the reaction rate, and, nally, there is a postame zone. In next section, the conservation equations
and required state equations needed to formulate the
phenomenon are completely described. At the end,
we compare our results with experimental results,
and it is shown that our results are in reasonable
agreement with the experimental results of Proust [8]
and Wingerden et al. [9].

2. Governing equations
A one-dimensional steady model is used to simulate
the combustion of organic dust, the ame of which is
propagated in a uniformly distributed mixture of fuel
particles. The initial density of the particles is nu and
the initial radius of the particles is ru . Biomass pyrolysis involves numerous extremely complex reactions
with many intermediate and nal products. According
to this, many models of biomass degradation have been
presented by di erent scientists [18]. In this study,
a new model is presented to analyze the lycopodium
organic dust ame. Also, a one step global pyrolysis
model is used in which it is presumed that organic fuel
decomposes into volatiles (gas) and carbon (char).
Since a large percent of produced gas is methane,
the gas properties are considered the same as methane.
Also, it is assumed that fuel mixture properties are
calculated based on the mass fraction of methane and
carbon in the mixture. It is also presumed that by
burning the fuel mixture in an air oxidizer bed, CO2
and H2 O will be the products of combustion. Figure 1
shows a schematic gure of the ame structure divided
into three zones: preheat zone, reaction zone and post
ame zone.
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In the above equations, Vu is burning velocity. The
Lewis number for the fuel mixture, and the ratio of the
di usion of heat to mass di usion, is de ned as below:
Le =

Figure 1. The ame structure of dust particles.
Reaction occurs in a thin zone, O("), whereas
preheat and post ame zones have considerable length.
This assumption is based on asymptotic ame analysis
or high Zeldovich number, and " is de ned as a
reciprocal of the Zeldovich number.
Mass conservation, organic particle mass conservation (solid particles) and fuel mixture conservation
equations, along with energy conservation equations,
are used to formulate the physical phenomena of solid
particle combustion. Furthermore, the equation of
state of the fuel mixture is used to restrict the equations
in an atmospheric combustion condition to create a
unique solution to our problem [10].
Since solid organic particles crack into gas and
char when they are exposed to heat, summation of the
fractions is equal to unity (vs g + vs c ) = 1, which
means that the fuel mixture is only a combination of
gaseous and chary fuel. vs g and vs c are the gaseous
fuel and chary fuel fractions of the solid particle.

3. Nondimensionalization of governing
equations
These parameters are used to nondimensionalize governing equations:
=

(T Tu )
Y
Y
; yF = F ; ys = s ;
(Tf Tu )
YF c
YF c

V
 V C
m=
= 1; Z = u u x:
 u Vu
u

(1)

In the above equation, Tf is ame temperature and YF c
is de ned as:
YF c Q = C (Tf

Tu ):

(2)

Finally, these dimensionless quantities are de ned:
!g =

u wc
u wg
; !c =
;
(u Vu )2 CYF c
(u Vu )2 CYF c

ys =

4ns s r3
Q
; Q = pyr ;
3YF c
Q

=

4:836Anu 1=3 u (Tf Tu )n
:
Vu2 u 4=3 CYF c 1=3 s 2=3

u
:
u Du C

(4)

It is supposed that q has a negligible quantity (close to
zero), which means that released heat from the reaction
is greater than the heat absorbed by the particles for
devolatilization. In this case, we replace  with  .
Thus, dimensionless equations yield:
d d2 

= 2 + ( !g + !c ) u ;
dZ
dZ

2
dyF
1 d2 yg
=
+ y s 3  n
2
dZ
Le dZ

(!g + !c )

u
;


(5)

2
dys
= y s 3  n :
dZ
The above equations are solved in each zone according
to their boundary conditions and appropriate assumptions in order to obtain a reliable model for organic
dust combustion and to predict ame characteristics.

4. Solution of governing equation in each zone
4.1. Preheat zones ( 1 < Z < 0)

In the asymptotic solution, (" ! 0), it is possible
to neglect the reaction term, because, in the preheat
zone, particles pyrolyze to yield a mixture of gaseous
and chary fuel and there is no reaction. The energy
equation and boundary conditions are:
d d2 
=
; Z =0 !  =1; Z = 1 !  =0:
dZ dZ 2
(6)
By solving the above equation, the nondimensional
temperature distribution is:
 = exp(Z ); Z  0:
(7)
The mass conservation equation of organic particles
converts to:
2
dys
Y
= ys3 [exp(Z )]n Z = 1 ! ys = F u = :
dZ
YF c
(8)
YF u , in the above equation, is the amount of fuel
mixture that is available in the initial particles.
Thus:
ys = [

1
3

enZ ]3 ;

(9)

a, in the above equation, is de ned in the terms below:
(3)

a=

3n

:

(10)
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Thus, the conservation equation of the fuel mixture is
changed to:
1 d2 yF
dyF
=
+ [
dZ
Le dZ 2

1
3

aenZ ]2 enZ :

(11)

wg = vg Wg kg Cg ;

Boundary conditions are:
Z=

1 ! yF = 0;

Z=0

! yF = 0:

(12)

Finally, by solving the fuel mixture equation, the
following equation is obtained:
2

1

Le: 3 nZ 2Le: a 3 2nZ
e + 2
e
n2 nLe
4n 2nLe

yF =C1 eLe:Z

Le: a2 3nZ
e :
9n2 3nLe
2
3

Le:
C1 = 2
n nLe

1
3

a2

2Le: a
Le:
+ 2
;
2
4n 2nLe 9n 3nLe



dyF
= Le[3a
dZ 0

2
3

+ a3

3a2

1
3 ]:

(13)

(14)

4.2. Post ame zone (0 < Z < +1)

Before analyzing the reaction zone, the post- ame zone
is primarily investigated.
 = 1; ys = constant; yF = 0:

(15)

In the post- ame zone, the available mass fraction of
solid particles is approximately equal to the quantity
of ys at the end of the vaporization zone (i.e. Z = 0 )

4.3. Reaction zone (Z = o)

In this zone, the rate of reaction is considerable, and
convection and devolatilization terms are negligible
in comparison with di usion and reaction terms. It
means:
2
d
dyF

0;

0;
ys 3 n  0:
(16)
dZ
dZ
Governing equations in this zone convert into the
following equations:
dys
= 0 ! ys = cte;
dZ
d2  

= (!g + !c ) u ;
dZ 2

d2 yF

= Le:(!g + !c ) u :
2
dZ


kg = Bg exp

(17)



wc = vc Wc kc Cc ;


Eg
;
RT

kc = Bc exp





Ec
:
RT (18)

Subscripts c and g denote char and gas and C , W and k
are the molar concentration, molecular weight and the
constant rate of the overall reaction, respectively. v is
the stoichiometric coecient of the fuel components,
which represents the amount of produced gas and char
in the devolatilization process:
vg = vs

and:


In the above equations, gaseous and chary fuel reaction
rates are de ned as:
u wg
u wc
!g =
;
!c =
;
(u Vu )2 CYF c
(u Vu )2 CYF c

g

and vc = vs c :

(19)

In order to analyze the reaction zone expansion param1 is de ned to expand the reaction zone. By
eter, " = Ze
using ", all our previous parameters are expanded and
rewritten as:
Z
y
yFF
1 
= ;
y = F
;
t=
:
(20)
"
"
"
yFF is the mass fraction of the fuel mixture prior to the
reaction zone. Using the above expanded parameters,
conservation Eq. (17) are rewritten as follows:

d2 t
= "(!g + !c ) u ;
2
d

d2 y

= "Le:(!g + !c ) u :
d2


(21)

Solving the above equations, burning velocity is
achieved, which is the primary purpose of this article.
Vu2

=2"2 Le:D



vg Bg :exp

uF


+ vc Bc :exp

Ec
RTf





Eg
RTf





:(Le + b) :

(22)

According to Eq. (22), burning velocity is a function
of Tf , which is an indeterminate parameter. We need
another expression in order to simultaneously solve
these two expressions and calculate indeterrminate
parameters. In the resumption, the process of nding
this expression is explained.
In Eq. (17), by combining each side of the energy,
gaseous fuel and chary fuel conservation equations
together, the following equation is produced:
d2  1 d2 yF
+
= 0:
(23)
dZ 2 Le dZ 2
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By integrating Eq. (23) from Z = 0 to Z = 0+ , it is
possible to achieve the following matching condition:
 


d
1 dyF
+
= 0:
(24)
dZ 0
Le dZ 0
Finally, by substituting Eqs. (7) and (14) into Eq. (24),
the following expression, which connects burning velocity and ame temperature, is achieved:
3a

2
3

+ a3

3a2

1
3

1 = 0:

(25)

5. Results and discussion
In order to predict ame characteristics, like burning
velocity and mass fractions of a generated fuel mixture, the explicit expression for the burning velocity
in Eq. (22) should be solved, simultaneously, with
Eq. (25). To evaluate the accuracy of the presented
model, the obtained burning velocity is compared with
the ame velocity, which is calculated by Proust [8]
and Van Wingerden et al. [9]. Proust calculated
the burning velocity of lycopodium as a function of
mass particle concentration in both the direct and tube
methods. To compare our results with experimental
data, we require some initial data, like rp = 15:5 m
and vs g = 0:9, which are related to the physical and
chemical characteristics of lycopodium particles. As
shown in Figure 2, it is understood that our result is
in reasonable agreement with experimental data.
In gas ame analysis, two types of resistance exist
against ame propagation; heat transfer resistance
and chemical reaction resistance. In dry dust ame,
pyrolysis (devolatization) resistance is also added to
these resistances. In fact, the interactions between
these resistances in each ame control the ame characteristics like burning velocity and ame temperature. It

Figure 2. The variation of burning velocity as a function
of mass particle concentration for both the present model
and experimental data [8,9].
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is clear that mass transfer resistance exists in all types
of the above ames.
As shown in Figure 3, it is clear that by increasing char content, the adiabatic ame temperature of
the fuel mixture, CH4 + C, which is obtained from
thermodynamics, increases. This happens because the
energy density of chary fuel is higher than methane fuel.
It is notable that in measuring adiabatic temperature,
the rate of reaction is neglected. The only factor that
a ects adiabatic temperature is the combustion heat,
which is related to the enthalpy of formation. Also, it
is understood that by increasing the equivalence ratio,
adiabatic temperature decreases due to an excessive
amount of fuel, which remains unburned because of an
insucient oxidizer.
On the other hand, as shown in Figure 4, an
increase in char content causes a decrease in burning
velocity. In fact, a carbon particle has fewer tendencies
to react with oxygen in comparison with methane,

Figure 3. The variation of adiabatic ame temperature
as a function of equivalence ratio ('u ) for di erent char
contents.

Figure 4. The variation of burning velocity as a function
of equivalence ratio for di erent char contents.
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Figure 5. The variation of ame temperature as a

Figure 7. The variation of ame temperature as a

Figure 6. The variation of burning velocity as a function

Figure 8. The variation of burning velocity as a function

due to the solid structure of carbon. Furthermore,
according to Figure 5, by increasing char content, ame
temperature decreases.
The Lewis number variation (ratio of thermal
di usivity to mass di usivity) has a strong e ect on
the burning velocity. An increase in Lewis number is
associated with a noticeable rise in thermal di usivity.
This improves the pyrolysis condition in the preheat
zone, due to an increase in the amount of induced heat
from the reaction zone into the preheat zone. As a
result, burning velocity is increased, which is shown in
Figure 6.
The Lewis number has also a dual e ect on
generated gaseous fuel. At rst, an increase in Lewis
number accelerates the vaporization process of solid
fuel particles, due to an intense increase in the thermal
di usivity e ect. On the other hand, an increase in
Lewis number is associated with a sharp reduction in
mass di usivity, which implies that the combustion
condition has deteriorated. However, it is clearly

understood that thermal di usivity has a dominant
e ect, which increases in Lewis number, causing an
increase in burning velocity. Also, by increasing Lewis
number, ame temperature increases, as shown in
Figure 7.
Finally, the e ect of particle radius on ame
properties has been investigated. By decreasing the
particle radius e ective surface, the surface exposed to
heat increases and, eventually, improves the pyrolysis
process, which increases the amount of generated fuel
mixture. As shown in Figure 8, burning velocity is
increased by reducing particle size. Again, a similar
trend is observed for ame temperature, illustrated in
Figure 9.

function of equivalence ratio for di erent char contents.

of equivalence ratio for di erent Lewis number.

function of equivalence ratio for di erent Lewis number.

of equivalence ratio for di erent particle radius.

6. Conclusion
In this study, an analytical model for the combustion
of a lycopodium dust cloud is presented to determine
the e ect of char content. Furthermore, the e ect
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Cs
D
Eg
Ec

Figure 9. The variation of burning velocity as a function
of equivalence ratio for di erent particle radius.

of di erent parameters, like particle size and Lewis
number, is also investigated. From obtained results,
it is understood that an increase in char content
causes a reduction in burning velocity, but a reverse
trend is observed in the adiabatic temperature of the
ame. These contrary trends can be explained by
distinguishing between available energy in the chary
fuel and its tendency to react. Chary fuel has more
energy compared to methane gas, but it has a lower
tendency to react. So, a higher adiabatic temperature
is achieved, while burning velocity decreases. Additionally, ame temperature, which is coupled with
burning velocity, also decreases. It is notable that
burning velocity and ame temperature have a similar
trend when a parameter is varied. Also, the e ect of
Lewis number and particle radius are also investigated.
An increase in Lewis number improves the pyrolysis
procedure of organic dust and, consequently, burning
velocity increases. Besides, a reduction in particle
radius increases the amount of generated fuel mixture,
which increases burning velocity.

Nomenclature
A
a
Bg
Bg
b=
C
Cg
Cc

yF F
"

Parameter characterizing rate of
devolatilization of fuel particles
De ned in Eq. (10)
Frequency factor characterizing rate of
gas phase oxidation
Frequency factor characterizing rate of
solid phase oxidation
Scaled mass fraction of fuel at the
boundary between the reaction zone
Heat capacity of mixture
Molar concentration of gas
Molar concentration of char

kg
kc
Le
m
n
ns
nu
Q
Qpyr
q
R
r
T
t
V
Vu
vs c
vs g
Wc
Wg
wc
wg
wpyr
Y
YF c
YF u
yF
ys
y
Ze
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Molar concentration of fuel mixture
Heat capacity of the gas
Heat capacity of a fuel particle
Di usion coecient
Activation energy characterizing the
gas reaction, Eq. (18)
Activation energy characterizing the
char reaction, Eq. (18)
Rate constant of the gas reaction
Rate constant of the char reaction
Lewis number, Eq. (4)
De ned in Eq. (1)
Temperature exponent characterizing
rate of devolatilization of fuel particles
Local number density of particles
(number of particles per unit volume)
Local number density of particles
(number of particles per unit volume)
Heat release per unit mass of gas and
char fuel consumed
Heat associated with devolatilizing
unit mass of fuel
De ned in Eq. (3)
Gas constant
Radius of fuel particle
Temperature
De ned in Eq. (20)
Velocity
Burning velocity (Eq. 22)
Char yield
Gas yield (vs g + vs c = 1
Molecular weight of char
Molecular weight of gaseous fuel
Reaction rate characterizing
consumption of char, Eq. (18)
Reaction rate characterizing
consumption of gaseous fuel, Eq.
(18)
Rate of devolatilization of fuel particles
Mass fraction
De ned in Eq. (2)
Gas and char fuel available in the
particles in the ambient reactant
stream
De ned in Eq. (1)
De ned in Eq. (1)
De ned in Eq. (20)
Zeldovich number
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Z
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Scaled independent variable, Eq. (1)

Greek Symbols
8
Volume
YF u =YF c
De ned in Eq. (3)
"
1/Ze, expansion parameter

Independent variable de ned in Eq.
(20)

De ned in Eq. (1)


Value of  calculated neglecting the
heat of devolatilization of particles
g
De ned in Eq. (A.10)
c
De ned in Eq. (A.10)

Thermal conductivity reactant mixture

Density of reactant mixture
s
Density of fuel particle
v
Stoichiometric coecient
'u
Equivalence ratio, based on fuel
available in the particles in the ambient
reactant stream
!c
De ned in Eq. (3)
!g
De ned in Eq. (3)
Subsecripts
b
Adiabatic conditions after completion
of chemical reactions
c
Char
f
Conditions at the reaction zone
F
Fuel mixture (methane+char)
g
Gaseous fuel (methane)
o2
Oxygen
s
Solid fuel particles
u
Conditions in the ambient reactant
stream
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Appendix

By substituting Eq. (A.6) in the energy conservation
equation (Eq. (21)), it is rewritten in the following
terms:



d2 t u u vg Wg Cg Bg
Eg
exp
= "
t
d2  (u Vu )2 CYF c
RTf

By substituting wg and wc in Eq. (3), the following
equations are achieved:


u vg Wg Cg Bg
Eg
exp
;
2
(u Vu ) CYF c
RT

!c =

u vc Wc Cc Bc
Ec
exp
:
2
(u Vu ) CYF c
RT



=

E (Tf + )
R(Tf2 + 2 )

(A.1)

T E
E
!
=
RT R(Tf
)

E
E
E
! RT
=
+ 2:
RT
RT

2 0

f

f

(A.2)

By using Ze = ( 1" ), the following equation is obtained:
E (Tf Tu ) 1
Ze =
=
RTf2
"

!

E
1
=
: (A.3)
RTf2 "(Tf Tu )

Tu )

Tf T
=1
Tf Tu

T Tu
Tf Tu

E
1 
=
RTf2
"

=

Tf
"(Tf

T
;
Tu )

! TTf

T
= 1  ;
Tu

Eq: (1)

f

E
! RT
2 = t:

(A.4)

f

Finally, by substituting Eq. (A.4) in Eq. (A.2), the
following relation is achieved:
E
E
=
+t!
RT RTf

Eg
RT
Ec
RT

=
=

Eg
RTf
Ec
RTf

t
t

:

(A.5)

By substituting Eq. (A.5) into Eq. (A.1), the last
abstract mathematical problem is nished and we
return to the primary problem and its solution:
 vWCB
!g = u g 2g g g exp
(u Vu ) CYF c





 vWCB
!c = u c 2c c c exp
(u Vu ) CYF c

Eg
RTf
Ec
RTf



":Le:DuF
(vg Wg Cg Bg ): exp
Vu2 YF c


+ (vc Wc Cc Bc ): exp

Ec
RTf



t

Eg
RTf

t





:

(A.7)
Now, using the following equations from Eqs. (1) and
(20), it is possible to nd another expression for YF c,
which is used in Eq. (A.7):
b=(yFF =")
y y
y = g FF ! yF = "y + yFF
! yF
"
= "(y + b);
YF =

mF
mg + mc
=
mF + mair mg + mc + mair
mF
m

! YF = F88F = F = WFCF ;

YF
YF
=
! YF c = "W(yFC+Fb) : (A.8)
yF "(y + b)
It is possible to calculate b, which is used in the above
equations, using the following equations:

2
3
Le
n
yF jZ = "
b=
= Ze.Le 2
(e Ze e Ze )
"
n nLe
YF c =

Eq: (20)

(

=

=

Then, Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) are combined:
E
=
RTf2 "(Tf

t

dt
! d
2



=Tf
E
Tf + Tf )



Ec
RTf

2

(Le= uDuu C )

E ) should be conIn order to solve our equations, ( RT
E ) + t). This process is explained in
verted into (( RT
f
the following equations:

E
=
RT R(T



 vWCB
+ u c 2c c g exp
(u Vu ) CYF c



!g =

1789



t :

Le
Ze

e

(A.6)

2n
Ze )



Le
3n
a2
(e Ze e Ze ) :
(A.9)
+ 2
9n 3nLe
By substituting the above expressions in Eq. (A.7) and
rewriting it, the following equation is obtained:
d2 t
= [(g + c )(y + b)] exp( t);
d2





Eg
RTf







Ec
RTf



"2 :Le:DuF
g =
vg Bg : exp
Vu2

t ;


1

2 a 3
(e
4n2 2nLe

"2 :Le:DuF
c =
vc Bc : exp
Vu2

;

:

(A.10)
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Combining Eq. (25) results in the following expression:
( 2
u
d t
1
yields d2 [t Le y  ]
d2 2  = "(!g + !c ) 
! d2 = 0:
d y = ":Le(! + ! ) u
g
c 
d2
(A.11)
The boundary condition for the above equation is determined, via the boundary condition, when  ! +1,
and the solution for the post- ame zone is determined
as follows:
d
dt dt dZ d( 1 "  )
=
 = dZ  " = dZ
d dZ d
d
d(1)
j
j + = 0;
Z ! 0+ =
dZ
dZ Z !0
(A.12)

dt
! d
j  !+ 1 =

y y
dy dy dZ d( F " FF )
F
=
 = dZ  " = dy
d
dZ d
dZ

dyF
! dy
j
j + = 0:
(A.13)
!+1 =
d
dZ Z !0
Integrating twice from Eq. (A.11) and utilizing the
Expressions (A.12) and (A.13) lead to:
1
t = y :
(A.14)
Le
By substituting the above relations in Eq. (A.10), the
following equation is achieved:
d2 t
= [(g + c )(Le:t + b)]exp( t):
(A.15)
d2
The boundary condition for variable t is determined
from the  boundary condition:
d
d(exp(Z ))
dt
j
j
jZ !0 = 1:
! 1 =
Z !0 =
d
dZ
dZ
(A.16)

By, using the below substitution and rewriting
Eq. (A.15) and using some mathematical operations,
it is possible to obtain burning velocity:
dt
d2 t
P=
!
d d2
=P

dp
dt

(

P jZ =0 =
P jZ =0+ =

!



T Tu
=
Tf Tu

=



Tf

1





Tu

8
>
>
<t Z =0

j

=

j

=

!>

>
:t Z =0+

j
j

dt
d ! 1 =
dt
d !+1 = 0


! 1  = TTf TT
f
u






Tf
1

Tf Tu

1
Tf Tu

"



Tu






Tf Tf
"



(A.19)

By integrating from Eq. (A.19), we have:
 2 0
P

2

1

=[(g + c ):f[Le:( te

t

e t )]:

t ]0 :
+1

g

b:e

(A.20)

Eventually, Eq. (A.20) is rewritten as:
1
= (g + c ):(Le + b):
(A.21)
2
Now, after all complex mathematical operations, which
are completely explained in the above relations, by
substituting g and c in Eq. (A.10), the primary
aim of this article, which is burning velocity, is written
in the following expression:
Vu2 =2"2 Le:DuF



vg Bg :exp



+ vc Bc :exp

Ec
RTf





Eg
RTf




:(Le + b) :

(A.22)
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